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Four Secure
AWS Offices
On March 2, four Eastern
girls were elected officers in
the Associated Women's Students. They were: Susan Keller, President; Sharon James,
Veep; Priscilla Bigge, secretar; and Sharon Perkins, treasurer.
. Sue comes from Kellogg,
Idaho, is a junior and majors
in elementary education. She
has been on several committees including the A & R committee. She was AWS representative from L. A., AWS VicePresident and on the Student
Union Board of Control.
Sharon James is from Spokane, a· junior, and majors in
elementary education. Her activities include: Jr. Class Council, Mu Phi Epsilon offices, and
a dorm office.
Miss Bigge comes from Seattle, is a junior, and also majors in elementary education.
She has worked on: A & R
committee, elections committee, dorm offices, and was
A WS scholarship chairman.
Sharon Perkins com·e s from
Waterville, is a sophomore,
and is majoring in Sociology.
Some of her activities are: A
& R publicity chairman, dorm
publicity chairman, Spur historian, Freshman "Co-Ed of
the Quarter" candidate, and
elections committee.

Recognifion ~
Granted This
Quarter's Grads
President Don S. Patterson
has adopted new graduation
procedures which would grant
recognition to mid-year graduates.
'
Dr. Paterson speaks at the
informal mid-year commencement exercises and the President's tea, headed by Mrs. Patterson, will follow announcements of the degrees granted
this year's seniors.
C. W. Quinley, Jr., Registrar, said the exercises will
take place in the Bali lounge
on March 16 at 4 p. m.

LA ELE·CTS NEW
DORM OFFICERS
Janice Sutherland heads the
slate of new dormitory officers
elected for 1961 by Louise Anderson hall women.
Miss Sutherland is dorm
president; Bev Pierce, vice
president; Winnie Wise, secretary; Nancy Post, treasurer;
Sharon James and Patty Peot,
dorm co-social chairmen; Sharon Perkins, ASC representative; Judy Haydon, AWS representative; and Sandy Blessing, publicity chairman.
Bev Gettman, Janet Lucas,
Carol Moore and Mary Ellen
Weinburgen are members of
LA's social committee.

The Uneasy Chair
The editorship of The Easterner for 1961-62 is now open
for application. If you are interested in the job, application
forms can be obtained in The
Easterner office. Other positions open are associate editor,
assistant editor, news editor
and business manager. Sek~tions will be made early in
spring quarter in order to give
new members experience under present staff.

Glimpses of "Cadet Capers" show Janet Williams rehearsing for chorus line, Larry Lael grinning and strumming, and Jeanne
Nineman serenading the EWC audience.
(

''Cad~t Capers''
Fea,tured Overseas
Entertainment

Olympia Seminar
"Eye-Opening" For
21 EWC Students
;

,RO Anno,unces
A.pplications SIHI
Brigade Formalio·n Accepted For
EWC's new • Brigade Com,
D
EA
Loans
manding officer for spring N
quarter will be Cadet Colonel

Forty-seven students and
four fpculty members from
Eastern, Whitworth and Gonzaga recently attended a "legMiss Dorine Guthrie, chairEWC's ROTC department's islative seminar" in Olyn:1pia Larry E. Lael, . announced Captain
Thomas
R.
Laube,
adjuman of the Financial Aids and ,
first annual "Cadet Capers," for a first-hand look at legislatant of Eastern's ROTC unit. ·
Awards Committee, has ancompared by M. C. Les Rascho tive procedure in progress.
The
three
lieutenant
Colonnounced
that applications for
to World War II overseas enTwenty-one of the students
tertainment, was received en- were from Eastern. EWC fac- els are Deputy Brigade CO- scholarships and NDEA loans
thusiastically by a large pa- ulty members Tom Bonsor and Charles D. Acree, 1st Battle for 1961-62 are now available
jama-clad crowd. The cast, Dr. H. K. Hossom accompanied Group CO-Chris A. Christen- and must be filed with the ofson, and 2nd Battle Group CO fice of the Dean of Students on
under Col. E. G. Nilsson and the students.
or before March 17, 1961. Or-Robert
W. Short.
producer-director Dave Acree,
"The
seminar
op·
e
ned
our
Appointed
to
Cadet
Major
of
iginally
set for March 1, the
was composed entirely of caeyes
to
more
of
the
processes
the Brigade Staff are Robert deadline date has been extenddets and Sponsor Corp memof the state government," said S. Neilson, Clifford S. Trus- ed so as to allow more stubers.
Lynda Paulson. one of the cott, Melvin L. Wasson, Fred dents to qualify.
Outstanding
performances EWC students to attend the P. Halbritter, and Jon J. DriesScholarships available to
were given by the RO band seminar.
sen. Appointed to the 1st and
students
"Among those who spoke 2nd Battle Group Staff are Ma- presently-enrolled
and chorus (t·h e latter making
vary
widely.
Stipends
vary
to
us
were
two
prominent
its debut) and, in a different
jors Grayson W. Hand, Robin
from
$35
to
$600
for
the
acaline, by the Hawaiian Quartet. members of the third house' R. Hunt, Ronald L. Robinson,
demic
year.
Most
scholarships
Vocalists Dennis Blair, Jeanne (lobbyists), a member of the and James L. Tierney.
Ninneman, and always-encored press, representatives and senCadet Captains of the 1st are available to students in
Larry Lael gave well-receiveµ ators from the Spokane area, and 2nd Battle Groups will be any academic field, although
Supreme Court justices and Gerald R. Baldwin, Edward C. a few are limited. More civic
renditions of favorite songs.
members of the administra- Fisher, Dennis R. Koch, Chis- groups are becoming interestAlso enjoyed-to say the tion,
as the Assistant At- ato Kawabori, Jerry J . Little- ed in offering education grants
least-was the Sponsor Corp's torneysuch
for worthy students. For inGeneral
the Assis- more, and David H. Meredith.
choral line. As seems par for tant Secretary ofand
Agriculture,"
Commanding officers of stance, Mrs. John P. Gruber,
this year's stage productions,
Companies A. B. C. D. E. F. G. Cheney, has informed the
good lighting and appropriate Miss Paulson said.
The students and faculty and H, respectively are Lieu- committee of a scholarship to
sets added greatly to the suc- members
also met the gover- tenants
Richard
D. Ator, be granted by the Washington
cess of the show.
·
nor and lieutenant governor.
George M. Bybee, Terry S. Ev- State Federation of Women's
"One of the biggest thrills ans, Dennis R. Higgins, Gary Clubs. Mrs. Gruber and the
MILLER DISPLAYS
was to watch the Senate and W. Lawhead, William H. Ecam- committee would like to see an
House proceedings-a living ahorn, Gerald I. Stanley and Eastern Washington woman
CERAMICS
receive this honor.
example of democracy at Tl\Omas C. Windsor.
work."
The ceramics display showCadet Platoon Leaders of
The committee has estabAsked about Eastern's bud- the new brigade are 2nd Lieu- lished 3.25 as the cutting point
case on the third floor of Showalter Hall is a one-man pre- get hopes, Miss Paulson said tenants Gary R. Ballo, Roger below which it will not go in
sentation by Eastern's indus- that she thought they were K. Bean, Richard C. Burger, awarding scholarshios. This
"dim."
trial arts major Alvin Miller.
Jerry M. Burroughs, Hal D. grade point average will be
"We will be lucky to get the Caufield, Robert W. Colyar, computed on the basis of the
Miller has created stoneware and earthenware pieces Governor's budget, which is David W. Danielson, William three most recent quarters'
with a few bisque (unglazed) considerably below what East- H. Dick, Terry A. Doupe, Sam- work or on the cumulative avworks.
His
work
is ern needs and has asked for." uel G. Fullenwider, Lowell C. erage, whichever is higher.
She urged that all students Fronek,
unique in that he employs his
Horst
Grosshans,
write
their representatives and Charles L. Hall, Edwin G. HarIf funds are available, the
own glaze which he has desenators
immediately,
asking
committee
will, also award a
vill, Larry W. Heuple, Paul S.
veloped with chemicals and
for
more
money
and
also
Lerch, Robert T. Mitchell, limited number of grants-inother materials from the ceramics lab. He has developed "backing any necessary taxes." Marvin L. Morasch, Bruoe A. aid. These go to students
"It is extremely necessary Peters, Dennis L. Plew, Charl- whose grade point average is
an interesting variety of glazes - opaque, transparent, and that we have these funds or we es L. Sodorff, Sherman L. Sta- between 2. 75 and 3.24.,
are apt to lose some of the pleton, Dennis C. Sullivan, Edmetallic.
Most students are familiar
Miller, with the help of Al- staff we now have," Miss Paul- ward P. Thill, and Theodore with
the NDEA loans, which
B. Paterson.
bert Birdsell, ceramics lab as- son said.
.
are
repayable
after the recipsistant, has been experim·e ntient
leaves
school.
This past
jng with ·h igh-fire glazes suit- Youth Service
INTERSESSION
year
EWCE
dispersed
loans
ed for the newly installed bigfrom
this
fund
totalling
over
LIBRARY HOURS
fir kiln in the ceramics de- Meetings
$90,000.
A
somewhat
larger
Paul Hooper, ASB President,
partment.
Library hours between quar- amount will be available next
Students at Eastern are for- has anounced that any stuThe cutting point on
tunate because most local clay dent wishing to attend the ters will be 8 a. m. to 12 noon year.
these
loans
is 2.25 for students
and
1
p.
m.
to
5
p.
m.
week
is of the high fire nature. "Youth Service Abroad" meetin
the
fields
of education, 9Cidays.
A
new
library
policy
alPeople from as far away as ings in Washington. D. C.,
ence,
mathematics,
or foreign
lows
students
to
check
out
mathe University of Washington should contact him. The meet•
languages
and
3.0
for all
come to get the clay for cer- ings are scheduled for early terials over the intersession
others.
period.
April.
amic work.
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By Shan Eggers

Eastern is a stnall school, but it can't be run properly without
money. The "rodt of all evil" is sure helpful in a case like this,
and the funds (even if the Governor's budget passes) EWC will
receive front tliis session of the legislature are totally inadequate. So-wtite. You write, have your parents write persona~
letters to your representatives in Olympia. This will be the
only method which could bring about the interest in one of
the fastest growing institutions-in the state.

*

*

Clarifications again: ASB President Hooper was merely joking
ing when he said "We can merely paint an 'E' in front of them
(the WSC irtiiials on old WSU signs)-this is practical as well
as economical." For other Easterner readers who tend to take
everything seriously-Dr. Schults is not a Communist.
I'd like to take a few lines to thank everyone who has offered
encouragem·e nt a:nd congratulations, in personal comments and
letters, upon the changes being made in The Easterner. Your
letters and notes will be treasured around here, where a kindly
word warms our journalistic hearts.
'
I heard once of a man who, when listening to old Abe give
the Gettysburg Address, missed the entire meaning, so intent
was he upon telling his wife to not blow her nose during the
talk. Possibly I'm that type, too, but I sometimes wonder about
the value of making music cons required attendance for students of music appreciation. I often think that persons as talented as Marcel Grandjany, for example, would rather present
a concert to one appreciative person than a herd of fidgety,
complaining, loud-talking, individuals who have trouble refrain•
ing from •h ysteria when the point breaks on their pencil and
they are no longer able to scribble notes on their rustling pro·
grams like: "Debussy, 0 . K.; Bach, bug fell from curtain during
second part; Handel, very pretty; general performance, M.
Grandjany's suit wrinkled, one harp string bangs, I wonder how
much one of those overgrown guitars costs." Not all students tak•
ing the music appreciation courses find the concerts so tedious,
of course-some actually seem to enjoy them-but the "highschool" bunch that always seems to make the college student's
claims of maturity questioned by members of the community
and nation always say they go because they were "required."
*

*

To prove that I'm not entirely sarcastic today, I'll jot down
what I just heard in the room next door-the Kinnikinick office.
The gals were reading what people put on the back of their
school pictures for "Name, Living Group, Class and Major."
Here's one-we don't know how he got it all on! "Jerry D. Sherman, 3'705 E. First Avenue, Spokane, Washington, Box 1107,
Eastern Washington College, Sutton Hall, freshman, majors in
education and business." I believe the word is garrulous!

Parking: You've Got Problems!

/

Do you know how to park a
car? In some areas, there are
convenient yellow guide lines
painted on the pavement . . .
just put your car in between
them, and you 're all right.
But some college officials
seem to feel that if you don't
park parallel on public streets
-where there are no painted
guide lines, no curbs, no side·
walks-only mud-you're in
violation of some law or other.
We grant the need for more
parking spaces. That's why,
recently, some Easterner staff
members have been trying to
start a new parking move•
ment; to park perpendicular to
the buildings where there is
no sidewalk, curb, or other directions for parking.
Especially around the SUB
{on the East side)- where mud
prevails during the snowy, wet
winter months, we feel that
we should park, nose into the
building. Ever try to wade
Lhrough mud? Sure gets in•

side the shoes, doesn 't iL?
What does the state law say?
Then, why can't we do it!
E. S.

E.ating
It behooves us as mature indjviduals to question the rights
of a juvenile•sponsored law as
to its coverage of us. Are we

going to allow a minority of
people (who spill food, et al)
to ruin a perfectly good lunch
hour?
On the third of .January, this
year, the Student Union Board
sent a ruling to the Easterner,
and we herewith quote:
"No food will be allowed
outside the cafeteria without
special permission of the Student Union Director or Assistant Student Personal Services."
Now, obviously these people
mean well. They want to avoid
damage to the (relatively) new
furnishings in the SUB. I am
wholeheartedly for it. I do
have a few objections, however, as to its complete coverage.
There is no provision for
the person who finds great
solace in quiet- for a person
who has a limited amount of
time for lunch, and likes to do
some work while he's eatingor for the person who just
wants to eat leisurely, without having his time upset by
loud, raucous music from an
obnoxious machine.
E. S.

WHAT WAS PHILBRICK'S MESSAGE?

Faculty Members Counter Counterspy
A "SOUNDING BOARD" FEATURE

On February 16th, Herbert Philbrick, famed counterspy, author and successful lecturer, delivered a convocation speech on
the subject, "The Red Underground Today." The speech was
enthusiastically received-in fact, the audience gave Mr. Phil·
brick a standing ovation at its conclusion.
However, there were some members of the aU:tlienc~ who,
after listening to the speaker's emotiott-charged gefieralizations,
misleading statements, and innuendoes had mote a sense of
misgiving than enthusiasm. No dbe questiorls Mr. Philbritk's
right to address EWCE students; in fact, one beneficial restllt bf
the speech was the stimulation 0:f ffibfe frltefest afici discussion
on campus than any other progf~ in. r~ceiit memoty. B~t it
is also felt that his use of the s~iibt11 a~ phfilic fotum gives
members of the academic community the right to express criticism of his remarks.
Much of what Mr. Philbrick had to say undoubtedly was true,
but what actually was his messag~? cettairtly tiot how to fight
the Red underground, which i$ the job df the FBI;. ttntl qne
which, it was comforting to leartt, it ls doing mbst effectively.
In part, his theme was the unquestiorl~'d fact ttiat corlnrllhiists
sometimes move into organizations dedicdted
worthy causes
such as civil rig·h ts and take over copttol, but ~t 1s Hoped he
was not implying that students sh,ould avoid such causes. Early
in his speech Mr. Philbrick made the very good point that most
of the m·e mbers of these groups are riot cotnmunists. This was a
good start, but unfortunately, as' he warmed up to his subject,
he also managed to leave a .number pf false imprt!ss1011~; ~ither
by
direct statement, implication b tl1e tim~-honoted device of
To The Editor:
'
Last week "letters to the ed- guilt by association.
A number of examples could be cited; a few of which will
itor" concerning "Why the
campus radio station c~h't be' be mentioned specifically as illustrations. In warning the stuheard" appeared in The East- dents lio\V to avoid becoming ·e nsnared in a communu;t-froiit
erner. I would like to answer orgatrizatlb11 he gave a: list of ·names of people wlio are "the
some of these questions.
most active and typical sponsors of Comm'tlnist fronts." Of
KEWC broadcasts at 665 course, being weli aware of the law df 1it;el he did not say that
kilocycles at only 10 watts as a
cartier current broadcasting all of these people were communists. Yet, what other corlclustation. T:tiis means that trans- sion could be drawn when the point was made that if ariy of
mission lines have to be strung therri sponsored an organization, it was probably a communist
to each dormitory and enough front? It is interesting to note that in this connection Mr. Phil·
lines put on top of the roof so brick twice mentioned the name of Linus Pauling, .the Nobel
each radio receiver can tune in prize-winning sctentist whose chief crime seems to be that he
KEWC. This carrier wave only (along with many other American s<;:ientists) believes that the
travels 235 feet on each side testing of nuclear weapons is a threat to human health, and
of the transmission line. If one who has become doubly suspect after having a run-in with the
was to look up at the top of
Louise Anderson hall from the House Un-American Activities Committee. But Dr. Pauling is
front of the building, he would not a Communist, and such slander by innuendo is not excussee the transmission line run- able.
The House Un•American Activities Committee figured indir·
ning up to the roof. These
lines originate from the sta• ectly in other parts of the Philbrick speech. He strongly endorsed
tion's transmitter.
the film, "Oper~tion Abolition," which deals with the student
Now for the most effective · riots against the HUAC last spring. Such journals as the Report•
distribution of the "sounds of er, the Washington Post, and Christian Century, which are hard665," short feeder lines should ly communist·inspired, have protested the misleading nature of
be spliced into the main line this film, and its distortions have been admitted by William
on top of each dormitory roof.
This system would increase the Wheeler, the Chief HUAC 1 investigator on the West Coast.
This is not to say that ' Operation Abolition" should be censignal distribution to every
sored
or barred-but people should be informed that what they
r oom in the dormitory. As of
now, there are not enough are seeing is not an accurate depiction of the incident.
Mr. Philbrick also referred to an incident which had occurred
lines on tlie top of each dormitory. The reason why adequate in Washington, D. C., a few weeks before, in which a group of
lines are not up now is that re• "Communists" were picketing for reasons he could not rememstrictions are imposed on the ber, but were in turn picketed by an "anti-communist group,"
engineering staff of the radio four times as large. To refresh the speaker's memory, the group
station. Unless we, the staff of "Communists" were students who had come to the capitol
of KEWC, are allowed to add
more lines on the top of each to demonstrate against the House Un-American Activities Comdormitory the students will mittee. That there were Communists involved is quite possible
not be able to receive their -even probable. But Mr. Philbrick doesn't know this for a fact,
and it does not mean that all of the students were communists,
own campus radio station.
Les Raschko
as he should recognize from his own experience. Many men and
General Manager
women, in both the academic and political worlds, who object
to the methods of the HUAC, question the justification for its
To the Editor:
existence and would like to see it abolished, are neither com•
Even with the spacious park- munists, communist-sympathizers, nor communist dupes.
ing areas and improved parkMr. Philbrick did not mention that some of the anti-com•
ing facilities, the commuter's
munist
pickets were admittedly members of the neo-Nazi move·
greaLest problem is still parkment
which
has been creating quite a stir on the east coast. If
ing.
The problem, now, 'isn't the his logic were followed this would imply that the anti.communist
lack of space, but the use of demonstrators were all Nazis.
available space.
One very valid thesis advanced by Mr. Philbrick is the need
One area in question lies on for more education on communism, but why did he include in
1.he street along the south side his remarks on the subject the palpably inaccurate statement
of the student union building.
The spaces there are no more that 'there are no colleges in California which teach about Comthan muddy excuses for park- munism? Perhaps he feels that they should teach about Coming places. No effort has been munism in a different way- or label the course "Communism,"
taken to mark the spaces and but if so why did he not state his objections?
Unfortunately, the convocation speech was not the only occasno procedure for parking
(continued on page 3)
(continued on page 3)
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to

Sounding Board

1

I do,(t ~~e
who told you !
I still say it'll
be doudy with

widely scattered

.................. thundc:-showers !

'

--~~-_ ____________,,__··_'_j

EWC Gals First In Pine League
EWC's women's basketball
team fought to a 27-23 victory
over Whitworth last Wednesday to finish the season with
a 6-0 record and first place in
the Pine League. Whitworth
came in second with a 4-2 record, and Holy Names and Gonzaga finished third and fourth
respectively. "
Whitworth,
last
year's
league winner, will present
the trophy to Muriel Hunter,
Eastern team captain, at the
league banquet, which will be
held at the Copper Grill in
Spokane next Wiednesday.
Each school in the league will
present entertainment and the
all-star team wi'll be chosen.
EWC women journeyed to
Everett Junior · College Feb.
23-26 for · a Round Robin Tournament in which 14 colleges

from Washington and Canada
participated. The Eastern six
marked up two wins over
Lower Columbia Junior College and the University of
Puget Sound, and marked up
a non-conference loss with the
help of Western Washington
College.
Coralie Van Woert, who has
played guard with Eastern for
four years, is the qnly graduating senior on the team.
Other team members are:
Kathy Bannon, Janice Bender,
Muriel Hunter, Jeanell Halv~rson, Junanne Watson, Cris
Korctas, Marsha O'Leary, Sharon Weeks, Gay Carlberg, Bet'ty
Lande, Sherry Walley, Carla
Funk, and Betty Stewart.
Team coach is Mrs. Kay McCuIToch, and the masc6t is
Jackie (Mrs. McCulloch's dog).

Faculty Members CouQler Gounterspy
(continued from page 2)
ion upon which Mr. Philbrick has been careless in his remarks.
He has. made the statement. that ,"There are more names of
ministers than any other pl"ofession on the list of Communist
supporters in this country." Yet, when testifying under, oath
he could not, with all his years of experience as a count-er-agent,
produce the name of a single clergyman who was a Commu- ,
nist. Here again, this is not to infer that none exist. But an
extravagant generalization by a man whose personal experience
gives the weight of authenticity to any statement• concerning
the Communist Conspiracy does m0re harm than good in our
efforts to combat the real menace of. Communism.
Perhaps the entire speech was made more disturbing because
it seems to reflect a pattern which has been more noticeable
in recent months. The film strip "Communism on the Map,"
to which 92 professors at the University of Washington have
objected, is another example of the use of distortion, historical
inaccuracy, and innuendoe, in the sacred name of anti-communism. Even some of its defenders have admitted these faults,
but have justified them on the grounds that the overall themethe dangers to America of world communism·- was important.
Yet the film does more to sow discord and suspicion of our fellow citizens and our allies than to explain the real problems
of meeting Communist expansion.
Then, although it borders on the ludicrous, there was 'a recent attack; on the Great Decisions program (in ·which EWCE is
participating in its "Koffee Korner" •sessions) as promoting
communism.

Placen,ent
Notices
Placement Office
To Move
The Placement Office will
move into Spokane to the Dav~nport Hotel during April 5,
6, and 7 for the Inland Empire education meeting. There
they will arrange interviews
for you with superintendents
who are looking for teachers.
Anyone wishing an interview
should register in room 344 of
the Davenport Hotel.

Bu rli ngton
1

John Stevens, superintendent of schools, Burlington,
Wash., will be on campus tomorrow morning at 9 a. m. to
interview candidates interested in teaching.

Social Security Ad.
R. S. Bennett, assistant division manager with the Social
Security Administration, Spokane, will be on campus tomorrow at 9 a. m. to interview
candidates who are interested
in their Claims Representative
Program. Seniors with any academic major would qualify
for this program. They have
positions open in Washington,
Oregon, and California. Pamphlets are available in the
Placement Office.

Central Valley
Jack Moore, assistant superintendent of schools, Central
Valley school disttict, Spokane, will be on campus tomorrow morning at 9 a. m. to interview prospective teacher
can.didates. They expect vacancies on all levels.

(continued from page 2)
there has been made. Thus
cars are parked in every direction.
Last week, two students
were issued citations for improper parking. The tickets
were voided on the grounds
that there was not a regulation
covering parking on the street.
Many people are affected by
the inadequacy of this area.
Surely, there is a better method of parking cars that would
give more room and a more
orderly arrangement. There
must be something that can be
done about the mud that
plagues commuters. Perhaps
our school officials should include this problem with the
others that need immediate
attention.
(Signed:)
Charles E. Plumb

Washougal
,

John Fishback, superintendent of schools, Washougal,
Wash., will be on campus Wednesday, March 29, at 9 a. m.
At the present we do not have
a listing of their vacancies;
however, we expect them to
have vacancies on all levels.

Personnel Trainees
If you're interested in making $380 to $451 a month there
is a job for you as a personnel Technician trainee.
These are just a few requirements which you must
meet: 4 years of college or university with a major in business administration, public administration, personnel management or personnel psychology; and drivers license, automobile and U. S. citizenship.
For further information,
write to the Washington State
Department
of
Personel;
Olympia, Washington.

WAC Officer
First Lt. WAC Officer Anne
M. Hess is planning a series of
college visits in connection with
the WAC Officer Direct Commission preg.r;-am. Her visiting
date at EWC will be on Wednesday, March 29.

Hoquiam

William Bohrnsen, superintendent of schools, Hoquiam,
Wash.. will be on campus to
interview prospective teacher
candidates on Thursday, March
16, at 9 a. ,m. They have the
following vacancies: elementary. senior high vocational
Yakima
M. L. Martin, superintendent home economics, girls' physiof schools, Yakima, Wash., will cal education, English, Engbe on campus interviewing lish and Latin, English and
prospective teacher candidates · speech, and on the junior high
they
have
general
on Priday, March 10, at 10:30 level
a. m. They have several ele- science, German, vocal music
mentary vacancies, junior high and social studies.
social studies and English
block, ·vocal music, science. Tacoma
art, Spanish and English. On
l.,esfie Hoar, assistant sup·e rthe senior high level they have
English, math, foreign lan- intendent of schools, Tacoma,
guage and agriculture. They Wash., will be interviewin~ on
also have several positions campus Tuesday, March 14, at
available on the junior college 9 a. m. They are interested in
level and also special educa- both elementary and secondary teacher candidates.
tion.
A reptesentative from the

It is not to be inferred that Mr. Philbrick should be the victim Stevenson
Allen Hoffman, superintendof guilt by association, any more than Linus Pauling or students ent of schools, Stevenson, will
opposed to the HUAC. He is in no way responsible for these be on campus to interview pro, s'pective teacher candidates on
other -incidents. But his approach was much the same.
Wednesday, March 29, at 9
a.
m.
Few would quarrel with the desire to awaken Americans to
the danger of Communism. But some-it should be hoped-do New York
quarrel with the idea of using such communistic tactics as
Walso A. Scott, administrahalf-truths, distortions, and unproven implications of disloy- tive assistant, Port Washingalty to combat the evil. These objections might be attacked by ton public schools, Port Washa few as "un-American activities," whereas in fact they reflect ington, New York, will be on
a concern with the protection of the American traditions of free- cambus to interview prospecdom and fair play. They represent a conviction that the case for tive teacher candidates on Friour system and way of life can be based on complete truth and day, March 31, at 9:30 a. m.
They have vacancies on the
accuracy.
elementary level, junior high
(Signed)
level, socia1 studies, math and
Hadley Harper
general science, and on the
high school level they have
Darrell Morse
instrumental
music, physics,
Frank Nicol
math,
biology,
English, history
Ray Sc:hults
and
home
economics
in senior
Norman Thompson
and junior high.

Sounding Board
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Clover Park school district,
Tacoma, Wash., will be on
campus Monday, March 13, to
interview teacher candidates
at 9 a. m.

Oakland, Calif.
Ronald Linn, director of
personnel,
Oakland public
schools, Oakland, Calif., will
be on campus \X~ednesday
March 15, at 9 a. m. They need
teachers on both the ·e lementary and secondary levels.
Openings are in English math
phys~cal and life scienc~. girls;
physical education and special
education. They need instructors f_or college math, physics.
cher~ustry, engineering, electromcs and business education.

Edmonds
Representatives from the
Edmonds school district, Edmonds, Wash., will be on campus Tuesday, March 14, , at 9
a. m. They have ·e lementary
vacancies, junior high lan•
guage arts and social studies
block. On the senior high level
they have English, social studies, math, and scattered openings in special areas. They also
need a speech and ·hearing
therapist.

Spokane
Norman Bishop,
general
a.gent in Spokane for the
Northwestern Mutual Life insurance comp~ny, will be on
campus Tuesday, March 14, at
9 a. m. They are interested in
candidates who are interested
in a sales career.

V.ancouver, Wash.
Robert E. Levy, director of
personnel, Vancouver public
schools, Vancouver,
Wash. ~
will be on campus to ihtetview
prospective teacher candidates
on Monday, March 13 at 9 a. m.
They have several elementary
positions; junior high Latin
and math, common learnings,
music and reading, and 7th
grade math; they have senior
high French ~nd Spanish,
speech, drama and English, biology, and photography. Also,
they have sp·e cial education
positions available.

Wi~n,er's Beauty Shop
Across from the baker,y
Experienced Operator
Evenings l,y Appointment
Call For Prices
BE 5-4091

spring is bustin'
out all over!

,c ontest at

All over The Crescent, that is . . . our winter
look is gone and in its place you will find

Mosman's

the look of spring . . . • Spring as exemplified
in all of the gay new fashions and accessories
for both women and men.

The Look is exciting and

you will love it. · Come in, browse around and

If you can find someone who undersells Mosman 's on any item of the
same manufacture and quality, you
can win a 20% discount on any item
in our store.
Prices must be regular charges- no sales or specials
- and quality and type of items must be identical.

s~e what we mean when we say "Spring is
bustin' out all over" The Crescent.
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EWC Has Bad
Day In ·pool

This is Dean Joseph, an Eastern "ping ponger" who is now
defending his campus championship in the sport.

THE OPTIMIST
By Walt Hartman

The winter sports season ended on a somewhat sour note last
weekend as all three varsity sports teams suffered defeat. Eastern's basketball team was eliminated· in a , post season play-off
game by Western Washington by a 68-56 score; Eastern's gymnasts were defeated by Washington State's varsity team in the
Pacific Northwest Open Meet, and the Savage swimmers finished
in last place in the Evergreen Conference me-et held in Cheney.
The Savages were dealt their final blow of the basketball
season in Bellingham last Thursday in a game in which they
were soundly outplayed. The Savages finished the season with
a respectable 16-11 won-lost record.
Eastern will have to relinquish its title of having the most
partisan fans in the conference, because of unsportsmanlike conduct displayed by the Bellingham fans and student body during the Western game. It was the worst showing of conduct by
a student body that this writer has seen in three years of touring the conference as a participant, and even overshadowed the
apple throwing incident several games back at Cheney.
Several gymnasts saved face for Eastern on the athletic scene
last weekend, with special reference to Jack Benson. Benson.
one of the finest performers in the Northwest, displayed exceptional ability on the horizontal bars, an event that should give
him national recognition before too long.
It was an afternoon of disappointments for the swimming team
last Saturday, as some of the Savage stalwarts failed to h,i t
some of the marks in which they excelled in earlier meets this
season. Two exceptions were Grayson Hand who smashed the
conference record in the 50 yard freestyle, and the 400 yard
relay team which obliterated the old mark by five seconds. The
time for the relay was an amazing 3:51.5. The old conference
mark was 3:56.5. Eastern's best time previous to this meet was
3:58.
Coach Ed Chissus has a large turnout this year for his baseball team that is bolstered by veterans in six of nine positions.
Although the team won't be playing any games at home because of a lack of a playing field, it hasn't dampened the spirits
of the players who are looking forward to a winning season. The
team is led this year by the team's leading hitter and team captain of last year, Ernie Smith.
Newcomers are a rarity this year for track coach Red Reese
on his cinder squad, a factor that could be a decided weakness
on the defending conference champions squad. However, nearly
all of the stars from last year's team will be returning.

EWC Gymnasts

Finish Second
Eastern Washington College
played host to the Pacific
Northwest Open Gymnastic
Meet last Saturday, and finished second to WSU's varsity
team in t he point totals.
The meet was broken up into three divisions, the women's
division, the high school boy's
division, and the men's open
division.
In the morning eve nts, Shirley Arnold of Kennewick swept
top honors as she captured
firsts in four events to lead
her team to an impressive victory.
In the high school boys'
meet held at mid-day, Gary
Riese of Richland high school
captured four individual honors plus a first in t he allaround gymnast event to lead
his team to an easy win over
arch-rival Kennewick and other high schools of the state.
Richland scored 95½ points
in the 10 events.
In the afternoon, Eastern
Washington's gymnastic team
scored 151 ½ points, but it
wasn't quite enough as WSU
captured 173 points and the
meet.
Steve Woodward of the
WSU frosh team was given the
title as lhe outstanding gym-

nast of the meet as he won the
all-around competition, rebound tumbling, parallel bars
and the still ring events. Jack
Benson of EWC, the Savages
outstanding performer, finished a close second to Woodward as the outstanding competitor. Benson again won his
specialties, the rope climb and
the horizontal bar, and also
captured a first in the flying
rings. Benson awed the large
afternoon crowd with a brilliant performance on the horizontal bars. Other point getter s for Eastern were Harold
Bowers, Bob Mitchell, Joe Barrow, Les Raschko, Rod Ostboe
and Jim Bernave.
Other individual winners
were Dick VanHersett of WSU
in tumbling, Stu Rehnstrom of
the WSU frosh in the free exercise, and Karl Byers in the
side horse.

. Hoop Season Ends

EWC's Savage basketball desperation full court press
team ended its season last that cut the margin to six
Thursday in Bellingham. as it points, but then the Savages
The UPS Logger swim team dropped a close decision to began
captured seven out of 11 Western Washington's Vikings was set.to foul and their doom
events lasf Saturday afternoon in the first of the post-season
Eastern held conference
in the Evergreen Conferenc·e playoff series.
scoring
champion Herman
meet to run away with a 47
Washington
to 10 points, but
throws once again turnpoint victory over .its nearest edFree
to be the deciding fac- in the meantime three other
rival Central Washington. The tor out
with
the Vikings convert- Vikings were hitting in double
East~rn
Washington swim ing 12 more
than Eastern, figures. John Riseland paced
team badly out of form, fin- which turned . out
attack with 18, followed
ished a dismal last, 70½ points margin of victory. to be the ' the
by
Edwards
with 16 and Jim
behind the leader. Final point
Adams
with
13.
Eastern opened the contest
standings showed UPS with
Dave Danlieson paced the
at
a fast pace, jumping off to
127½, followed by Central
Savages
in t-he scoring column
with 80½, Western Washing- a quick 7-1 lead, but Western picking up
and was followton with 80, and Eastern with came charging back to gain ed by Gary16,
Robert with 12.
the upper hand at 15-14. West57.
The
game
was decided on
ern extended their lead to 23the
free
throw
line and on the
The only bright spots of the 16, and app~ared to have
backboards.
The
Savages could
afternoon for the Savages was things well under control unpick
up
only
28
rebounds as
the winning of the 50 yard til Dave Danielson and Dan
compared
with
Western's
48.
freestyle event by Grayson Sutphin got hot and closed the
EASTERN
(56)
Hand, and the capturing of the margin to 27-26. A long jumper
fg
ft
pt
tp
440 yard freestyle relay by a by Dave Edwards increased Hartman
5
0-0
8 10
Hannan
2
2-2 8
6
team composed of Hand, Jim the Viking lead to 29-26 at in- Danileson
4
8-11 4 1 6
Strom, Dick Burger and Lanny termission.
York
0
0-0
1
0
4
2-3
2 10
Williams. Both events were
In the second half the Vik- Roberts
Paterson
1
0-1
6 10
won in record time. Hand ing domination of the boards Sutphin
6
2-3
2 12
0
0-0
1
0
eclipsing the old conference began to tell although Eastern Eilmes
Totals
21 14-20 21 66
mark of 24.7 by Papin of West- trailed by only a single point
WESTERN (68)
Edwards
4
8-10 2 16
ern which was set in 1955. and with 13 minutes remeaining. Washington
6
0-0
1 10
the relay team besting the old However, from this point on, Adams
8
7-10 8 13
mark of 3:56.7 set in 1958 by Western started to collect the Roseland
6
8-9
2 18
6
1-1
4
1
the University of British Co- one-and-one foul shot advan- Rife
Saltis
2
2-2
2
,
lumbia. Hand's mark was 24.5, tage and within five minutes Clayton
2
0-10 2
4
Totals
2 l 26-82 16 68
and the winning time for the had extended its lead to 10
Halftime score: WesMJrn 29, Eastern
relay team was 3:51.5.
points. Eastern attempted a 26.
Ron Jones of UPS was the
individual star of the meet as
he captured firsts in three
events. Jones took top honors
in the 200 yard Individual
Medley, the 220 yard Freestyle, and the 440 yard freestyle. Dave Handy of the Loggers followed close behind
Jone for top honors as he capTHERE IS
tured the 200 yard butterfly,
the 100 yard buterfly, and
picked up a second in the 440
'NO FINER
yard freestyle event.
IAMOND RING
Other winners and their respective schools were Phil Oke
oi UPS in the 100 yard freestle, Dennis Donavan of Western in the 200 yard backstroke, Bob Kinkela of UPS in
the 200 yard breaststroke, and
Bill Ishida of Central in the
one-meter springboard diving.
New conference marks were
set by . Jones in the 200 yard
Individual medley, Kinkela in
the 200 yard breaststroke,,
Handy in the 100 yard butterCHENEY, WASH.
fly, and Western Washington
in the 400 yard medley relay.
Other point getters for Eastern were Lanny Willman with
a second in the 200 yard freestyle and a fifth in the 440
Tailoring Dry.Cleaning Laundry
yard freestyle, Jim Strom with
a fifth in the 50 yard freestyle
ROTC UNIFORMS CLEANED
and a sixth in the 100 yard
freestyle, Jerry Newell with a
$1.00
fifth in the 200 yard butterfly and a sixth in the 100 yard
buterfly. Bob Crawley with a
sixth in the 200 yard butterbutterfly. Bob Crawley with a
sixth in the 50 yard freestyle
and Bob Short with a fifth in
the 100 yard butterfly. The
400 yard medley relay team
composed of Jim Mohatt, Dick
Taylor. Newell and Short finished fourth.

Smith Jewelers
Quality First

Maddux Cleaners

What'II -rhev ihink
Of Next?

Radio station KEWC will resume broadcasting April 3.
Senior Pix deadline for
Yearbook has been ·extended
t o the end of this quarter.

Discounts

Discounts
for

Students and Faculty
at

Joe's Phillip ''66''

Raddy's "powerfully " handy to hove around the
fa rm. Modern for ming' in t he Inland Empire is more
profitab le t hese days because of the time-soving·methods mode possible by WWP electrical service and at
one of t he lowest rotes in the U.S.A.

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
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/(amfius

5-Year Therapy
Course Set For Fall

/(a/411/ai
Wednesday1 March 8
12 · noon Movie: "What

EWC's Carol Middleton receives donations for "cripled chil•
dren" an'd a warm reception from some chilly Eastern donaters.

WPE And Orphans
By Chuck ta'BcSunty

There seems to be a lot of
unrealistic complaining lately
about the sounds cdrnir,ig from
the Isle-Land juke Box. It
seems to m·e, however, that
the music played is that which
the majority of students, or at
least those wifh inoney, wish
to hear. AJt~r . all, . there are
many recordings ·o f soft ballads and "cool" jazz available
with the stiout and stomp. So
arm yourselves with nickles,
music lovers, and fight with
gentle sounds . . . not complaints.
Add another vote' to the proposal that KEWC, the campus
radio station, be given enough
power for full campus reception. The quality of music
played on KEWC is as good or
better than most Spokane stations have to offer.
I read the other day that
Russia now claims to have invented "Dixieland" jazz. The
Soviet newsmen say that improvised jazz existed in Odessa
(USSR) before New Orleans
even got started. I,,et's ,hoi)e
they go all the way and take
the blame for Rock arid Rol1,
too.

An eve~tf ul day was proviqed for 11 .girls from St. Joseph's orphange on Eastern's
campus
recently by the
Women's Physical Education
club.
Airriving on campus at 11
a. in., the girls began the day's
activities with swimming and
water basketball in the field•
house pool.
Hatnburgeu

Hamburgers, French fries
and "All the ic'e cream you
can eat," were then downed
at the Isle-land. Gallons of ice
cream and a few stomach
aches later the girls returned
to the fieldhouse for scooter
races and trampoline.
Janice Bender, club prexy,
did an outstanding job on the
scooters but had trouble keeping up with the pace set by St.
Josephs.
Mrs. Kathryn McCulloch, an
adviser for the club, met her
match in the person of fouryear-old Kathy who insisted
that she knew the way to ,get
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Hopes for Disarmament," Capri.
6 p. m. - SPURS, Vashon
6 p. m. - IK, Capri.
6 p., m. Bachelor club,
Cove.
7 p. m. - IVCF, Vashon.
7:30 p. m. - French club,
Capri.
Thursday, March 9

Dead. Week Begins
10': 10 a. m. - Convocation;
Music Students, . Show. Aud.
Friday, March 10
Dead Week.
SatOrday, March 11

A five-year course in corrective therapy and a four-year
pre-physical therapy course
will be offered at EWC in Septemher.
Dr. Jack R. Leighton, head
of the EWC division of health.
physical education and recreation, said both courses are for
students majoring in health,
physical education and recreation.
The
corrective
therapy
course wil1 be off ~red in the
B. Ed. Following completion of
the four-year course, a student
awarded the BA in education
wouid complete a fifth year
rective therapy.
Pre-physical therapy stud-

Home Ee. Program
Evidently, spring is just
around the corner, for the Ellen H. Richards club is thinking about spring and summer
entertaining.
Mrs. Peggy Lewis, Was-bing•
ton Water Power home economist, has been invited to give
a demonstration for the club
and anyone else interested in
patio parties. The demonstration will be held in the home
economics cooking rooms, 7 p.
m. on March 6th.
ents would complete ·work for
a B. A., but would be required
to take further study at an accredited medical school or hospital.

Everything You Can Think of
. . . . and Lots More Besides

Dead Weelt.
8-12 midnight Faculty ,
Wives Party, Jamaica & Catalina.
Sunday, Mar,ch 12

. Dead Week.

Cheney Dept. Store

M~n·daty, March 13

Dead Week.
3 P., IP.· - Geography Semiqar, Vashon.

II

YOUR FIRST AND lAST SHOPPING CENTER

Tuesday, March 14

Dead Week.

'

the b'est rest'.tlts on the trampoline-sit on it!
Heart-warming
farewells
and "Can we ·come again's?"
concludea one of the most successful and worthwhile events
,sponsored to date by the WPE
club.

~ATR_
O NIZE YOUR j
• ADVERTISERS ....

I

.

•

I

'

'

Cheney Newsstand
I

•

Late Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies

e

Film Developing -

Fattest in Cheney

From Comics to Cla·s sics

l

Tobacco -

ToUetri4ts

Try ''Eastern''
Limmericks lor Fun
And Fighting
WANTED: Your hand!
Your . hand at writing lim·
mericks, that is. We need a little bit of humor these dark,
dreary March days. So how
about a witty limmerick-or
maybe just a partly witty limmerick-like a ·half-witty limmerick-for The Easterner?
We'll publish the best ones
and give a prize for the very
best one each week.-You
take it from there- we'd be
delighted with any drawings
you 'd like to submit. Drop
1hem at Box 1221, EWC .
Here is a perfect opportunity for a slamming editorial
comment, a comment upon
campus happenings, or just a
plain old bit of humor. Try
them to get your mind off of
finals-who knows, you might
come up with some sly rhymes
on finals, themselves.
You remember the form?
Here's a traditional vers'e to
get you started:
There once was a lady from
Niger,
Who smiled as she rode on a
tiger.
She rode ·far away,
But returned one fine day,
With the smile on the face of
the tiger!
Fridays are Easterner deadlines- get the limmericks in
.iust as soon as you think of
them.

·-

!

It& what& ~P- front that counts
IFILTER-BLENDl-a Winston exclusive-makes the big
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are sp~cia lly
selected and ·specially processed for full flavor in filter
smoking. Make your next pack Winston!
R. 1. Ileynolds Tob11cco Co., Wlna lon-Salem, N. C.

KEEP WASHINGTON GREEN
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Grandjany Is A
Hit With Harp
Marcel Grandjany, who has
been described as "nobleman
of the harp," soothed and stimulated an audience assembled
in Showalter auditorium last
Thursday in a concert sponsored by the Cheney Community Artists series and EWCE.
Grandjany's opening number, Allegro (from Concerto
"per La Harpa") by Handel,
introduced some of the charming sounds which only a harp
can produce, and the spell
which was cast lasted throughout the concert.
Adagio and Allegro ("Solo
fur Harfe," Berlin 1762) by C.
Ph. E. Bach, featured realization of the figured bass by
Monsieur Grandjany, who is a
Parisian.
M. Grandjany gave his first
recital and was for the first
time soloist with the Lamoreux orchestry 50 years ago. He
was also organist and choir
master of the Basilica of Sacre
Coeur.
An American citizen since
19::,·5, Grandjany has oromoted
the harp, as the Eastern audience quickly realized, to the
rank of a concert solo instrument,
playing.
composing,
transcribing and teachin;g.
Many of his students occupy
-posts of eminence in orchestras and as soloists.
"What Segovia is to the guitar. so Marcel Grandiany is to
the harp, " is how Cue magazine described him, and Grandjany's own Rhapsodie, written
on a Gregorian chant, demonstrated this claim to the Showalter audience. as rich, stirring chords produced what
many thought was the most
outstanding number in the
program.
Siciliana, which was written
for the lute, was a free arrangement by 0. Respighi
which M. Grandjany transcribed for harp. Its composer, an
anonymous XVI century Italian, would have found much of
the lute's tones unchanged in
the transcription.
Grandjany also transcribed
for harp the Fugue in D Minor, this time from Bach's own
organ score of the fugue from
the Sonata in G Minor. Fant aise on a theme of Haydn
(Homage to Xavier Desargus,
1768-1832) contained an intricately woven theme and variations.
A more contemporary portion of Grandjany's concert
began with Sonata for Harp, by
the very talented Paul Hindmith. The times in this piece
were varied and the selection

.,
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Reed and Barton
Conduct "Silver
Opinion Competitior,
During the months of Feb.
and March, Reed and Barton,
silversmiths, are conducting a
"Silver Opinion Competition"
in which valuable scholarship
awards totaling $2050 are being offered to duly enrolled
women students at colleges
and universities. EWCE has
been selected to enter this
competition in which the first
prize is a $500 cash scholarship.
Second grand award is a
$300 scholarship; third grand
award is a $250 scholarship;
fourth, fifth and sixth awards
are $200 scholarships; and seventh eighth, ninth, and tenth
are $100 scholarships. In addiended with a very slow ringing melody.
Grandjany, this time acting
as t,h e composer, as well as the
performer of the Children's
Hour, gave a kaleidoscopic
view of a child's day. A very
childlike, but haunting, theme
ran through the parts titled
Into Mischief, Little Angel,
Giddap Pony, Playing in the
Garden, Parade, and the
sleepy Sandman.
The final compositions of the
concert (except for two beautifully played encores) were
Prelude for Harp (Op. 12, No.
7J by Serge Prokofieff, Clair
De Lune, by Debussy (played
more delicately a.nd movingly
than any piano interpretation
which has been heard so far),
and the stirring dance of
sprites titled Legende (Les
"Elfes", Poem of Leconte de
Lisle) by Henre Renie.

Photos Shown
Oregon State college's traveling photography salon of 3'0
prints is being exhibited in the
student uni0n building and
will remain to March 8.
Selected from entries in the
annual photography contest
sponsored by the OSC Memorial Union Camera club, the
prints are the work of students and faculty, and include
scenics, portraits and nature
shots.
tion, there will be 100 other
awards consisting of sterling
silver, fine china and crystal
with a retail value of approximately $50.00.
In the "Silver Opinion Competition," an entry form illustrates 12 designs of sterling
with nine designs of both china
and crystal. Entrant simply
lisls what she cinsiders the six
best combinations of 'these.
Award~ will be made to those
entries matching or coming
close to matching the unanimous selections of table setting editors from three of the
nation's leading magazines.
Delores McNees is the student representative who is
conducting the "Silver Opinion Competition" at EWCE.
Those interested in entering
lhe contest should contact her
for complete details concerning rules.
Through the' opinions on silver design expressed by college women competing for
these scholarships, Reed and
Barton hopes to compile a valuable library of expressions of
young American taste.

Radio Class Hosts Speakers

Prince Matchabelli
Cologne
Revlon Moisture Lotion
½. Price

--------------

The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
0 6 months $5 O 1 yeor $10
D College Student O faculty Member

Name

Warren H. Westerman
"Next to the Free Press11

PROMPT. COURTEOUS SERVICE ·

City· Dry Cleaners
Tailoring and Repairs
ALTERATIONS
Laundry Service
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Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
.
. The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the t~ste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers-and y_ou enjoy-the beat lalte of the best tobacco,.

AddreH

State

•This 1t1tel1I offer 1Yall1bl1 ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and coll* llbrarlts.

'

·Cheney Drug

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*
You can read this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check .or money order. Use coupon below.

Radio programming as it exists today, what it was in the
past, and what its future might
be was explained to the radio
students.
Miss Dodds said that radio
programming is a constantly
changing situation in the radio
industry. In order to understand radio programming, it is
necessary to look into the style
and type of programs and
shows that are broadcast on
radio today.
.
The speakers were shown
Eastern's KEWC radio facilities by station manager Les
Raschko.

Through the coop·e ration of
five Spokane radio stations the
radio programming class has
listened to special guest speakers from each station. All experts on radio programming,
they talked on separate occasions about the type of programming that fits the needs
of their respective stations.
The men were: Dick Wright,
program director of KZUN;
Bob Atkins, program director
of KNEW; John Fahey, program director for KHQ radio
and T. V.; Jerry Lang, program
director for KXLY radio; and
Dick Hoover, news director for
KREM-TV.
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